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Why not try

Wyeth's Malt Extract?
Doctors highly recommend it to those '

Who are rua down;
Who have lest appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating ;

^Who suffer from nervous exhaustion ; 

And to Nursing Mothers,
as It,Increases quantity and 
Improves quality of milk.

PRICE, 40 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

By Katharine Hinkson.

Thme Angel Life I praise, because
He gave me health and peaceful days,

And work and frierids.and Thy sweet laws, 
And sojourn in. the country ways.

Thine Angel I^ve I praise, that he 
Hath give me love of him I love ;

Hath made a place for him and me 
Sweet as the crooning of a dove.

Teach me to know Thine Angel Death, 
Whose vast wings overshadow us.

I fear and feel his icy breath
Through our sweet days and piteous.

Lest he take me first, and leave 
My lonely love without me cold ;

Lest that he leave me last, to grieve 
For my one lover sad and old.

Oh, but Lfear the lonely dead

ORIGIN OF THtf NAME VULGATE.

The name Vulgate (vulgata editio) 
has been used differently in various 
ages of the Church. The phrase 
was originally applied to the current 
edition of the Greek Scriptures, 
in this sense it is*-constantly used 
by St. Jerome. Now the old Latin 
version, which was trtpslated from 
the Septuagint was regarded as sub
stantially identical with it, and thus 
it became easy and natural to trans 
fer name “vulgata or
vulgate from the Greffe to the Latin 
text then in use. Ih later times, 
when St. Jerome’s translation became 
the one which was in general use in 
the Church, the term Vulgate was 
applied toit.

.And the dsck.gc»yeysrd-ione and drear-1—— IN vsitgioir.
Sec Thou a light about hie head,

That I may see and iffay not fear.
Teach Thou mine eyes and bid me see 

His face, an ageL’s even as theirs,—
His face as one as looks oh Thee,|

Light through my darkness unawares.

His face, the fairest angel of all,
To draw ua.up through grief and sin ;

A star to shine at evenfali, 
y? And through Thy gates to win us in. 

j —Ate Maria.

THANKFUL FOR COMMON MERCIES

By Margaret E. Sangstkb.

Dear Lord/are^we ever so thankful,
As thankful as we should be of Thee, 

For Thine aUgels sent down to defend us 
From dangers our eyes «ever see ;

From perils that lurk unsuspected,
The powers of earth and of air,

The while we are heaven-protected 
And guarded from evil and snare ?

Are we grateful as grateful we should be 
For commonplace days of delight,

When safe we fare forth to our labor 
And safe we fare homeward at night ; 

For the weeks in which nothing han*hap- 
pened

Save commonplace toiling and play, * 
When we’ve worked at the tasks of the 

household
And peaceghushed the house day by day?

Dear Lord, that the terror at midnight, 
The world of Ihe wind and'the flames, 

Hath passed by oar dwelling, we praise 
Thee

And lift up our hearts in Thy name ; 
That the circle of darlings unbroken 

Yet gathers in bliss round the'board, 
That commonplace love is our portion,

We give the our praises, dear Lord.

Forgive us who live in Thy bounty 
That often ovr lives are so bare 

Of the ^garlands of praise that should 
render

All votive and fragrant each prayer. 
Dear Lord, in the sharpr®*%9f trouble 

We cry from the depth. . .the throne ! 
In the long days of gladness and beatity 

Take Thou the glad hearts as Thine own.

O ! common arq sunshine and flowers, :
And common are raindrop and dew,

And the gay Utile footsteps of children, 
And .oomtnon thelove that holds true, 

~Sb, Lord, for our commonplace mercies, 
Thaé straight from Thy hand are be

stowed, y_
We are fain to uplift onr thanksgivings— 

Take, Lord, the long debt we have owed.

The Vulgeie’s History. v

(“Bibliophilus” in Philadelphia Catb 
olic Times.)

It was at. one time the fashion 
for many outside the Church to 
laugh at the Vulgate. But the steady 
growth, of the enlightenment and ol 
a calmer judgment with regard to all 
things Catholic has effected a general 
change , in opinion as to the merits 
of the Catholic version of the Scrip
tures. What was always recognized 
by sound -scholarship is now being 
concede'd on all sides It is no 
longer the proper thing to sneer at a 
version which a critical study has 
shown to have had so strong an in
fluence not only on all subsequent 
translations, but also on the develop
ment of the thought and language of 
Christendom. >

The Vulgate should possess a very 
deep interest for every Christian, for 
with the exception of the Septuagint, 
no version of Scripture has played so 
important a part in the spread of 
Christianity as the Latin. For ages 
it was the only Bible in general use, 
and directly or indirectly it is the 
parent of all the vernacular versions 
of Western Europe. It has a very 
close connection with the English 
tongue. The earliest translations 
made from it were the books of the 
Venerable Bede and the glosses on 
the Psalms and Gpspels of the eighth 
and ninth centuAes. In the tenth 
century Aelfric translated- severs! 
portions of the Old Testament. The 
English version, at which Wycliffe 
spent his life, is a word-for-word 

“Mratjslapon ol the Latin text., All 
Protestant Bibles were 

made in great part from the Vul
gate. Munster ndade bis Hebrew 
dictionary by taking up the Hebrew 
text and then going to the Latin for 
the corresponding word. Luther 
relied largely on the Vulgate. On 
Ty'ndale’s version, completed by 
Coverdale, the Latin with Luther's 
translation, had a predominant in
fluence. And as the King James 
version purported to be a correction 
of existing versions as much as any
thing else, even here, though unac
knowledged, we find the power of 
the Vulgate. And, indeed, it could 
not have been otherwise, for the 
first "translators had been familiar 
with the Vi^ate from their youth 
and their scholarship did not war
rant their making frequent or ex
tended excursions into the original 
text.

The claims of the Vulgate to the 
attention of scholars rests on even 
wider grounds. For not only is it 
the most important early witness to 
the interpretation of the whole Bible, 
but it is also the connecting link be
tween classical and modern langu
ages. The Scriptural idioms of our 
tongue have come largely through 
the Latin. It is the source of very 
many Latin derivatives and has 
originated nearly a'l the doctrinal 
terms of Western Christendom.

I
K I}» C-the household remedy 

for stomach troubles.

The only thing that seems certain 
about the earliest Latin version of 
the Scriptures is ljiat.it .was made in 
Africa. iWewould naturally look to 
Rome as. the source of this version, 
but we must ' remember that the 
Church in Rome for the first two 
centuries was predominantly Greek. 
The earlieit "'liturgy was Greek 
Among the inscriptions of the second 
century taken from the catacombs 
there are scarcely any Latin ones 
Of the Popes from St. Peter to the 
end of the second century only four 
had Latin names. The educated 
classes and the-- great mass of the 
early Obristians spoke Greek. So 
that in Home there was no need of a 
Latin version of the Septuagint.

But the Church of North Africa 
was evidently Latin-spgaking from 
the beginning. Tertullian speaks of 
a Latin version in the African 
Church, which even at his time had 
moulded the popular language. 
This version was "characterized by a 
rudeness and provincialism that 
pointed to the nature of its origin. 
From geveral sources.it is almost 
certain that there was one popular 
Latin version of the Bible current in 
Africa in the last quartet o^tbe 
second century. Once this trans
lation had received a definite shape 
it was jealously guarded and was re 
tained long after St. Jerome’s ver
sion was elsewhere received. But 
while Ibis -early Latin version was 
clung to in Africa, it fared different- 
l) in Italy. There its rudeness gave 
offense.

THB ITALA.

As a result a definite rescension 
was made in Italy during the fourth 
centnry, by réference to the Greek, 
and this teas ‘called the hala'. The 
Lala was made with seme degree of 
authority, but gradually it got inter
mixed with other revisions made for 
private use, so that at the end of the 
fourth dedtivy'"there was such con 
fusion and Corruption in the text Of 
the Gospefs as to demand immediate 
and authoritative attention. St. Jer
ome tells us there were- as mXny 
texts as copies. Mistakes had been 
introduced by transcription and care
less interpolation. The imminent 
danger of the ècclesiastical and poli-, 
tical separation of the East from the 
West increased the evil, for it gave 
ground * for the fear that false and 
conflicting Latin texts might be per
petuated .

ST. JEROME.

In the very crisis of danger the 
Providence of God raised up a great 
scholar, who possessed ‘ the qualifies 
lions necessary for producing' an 
original version of the Scriptures for 
the use of rhe Latin churches. This 
man was Eusebius Euphronius Hier
onymus. He was born in 329 A. 
D. at Stridon.j in Dalmatia, and died 
at Bethlehem in 420. He was a man 
of extraordinary ability and a life
long student. After long and severe 
studies in the East he went to Rome 
in 382, where he became attached to 
the service of Pope Damasus. In 
the following year the Pope applied 
to Jerome for a revision of the Latin 
version of the New. Testament ac
cording to the Greek original. St. 
Jerome began with what had suffer
ed most—the Gospels—and did the 
work so well that St. Augustine 
thought it a new translation.
THB ROMAN AND GALLICAN PSALTÈBS.

About the same time Jerome un
dertook a revision ol the Psalter by 
the help of the Greek, but thp work 
was not thorough, as he himself, in 
hie preface, saÿs. This was called 
the Homan Psalter and is still re
tained in Milan, in the Vatican and 
in St. Mark's, Vénice. In a short 
time Jerome commenced .a new and 
more critical version, in which he 
strove to represent as far as possible 
the Greek text. It was introduced 
into the public services in France, and 
from this it obtained the name of 
the Gallican Psalter. It became 
popular at once and is used in the 
Church’s liturgy to this day.
THB TRANSLATION FROM THB BBBBBW.

In 391 we find St. Jerome en
gaged on a translation of the Old 
Testament from the Hebrew. He 
was in middle life when be began the 
study of this formidable tongue, but 
he soon became so proficient that he 
claimed it interfered with his Latin, 
ity. He had already retired to 
Bethlehem, where he gave himself up 
to his work with absolute devotion 
He speaks of his translation as the 
result of constant revision. The 
whole was not completed till 404. 
The translation had emp'oyed him 
from his sixtieth to his seventy-sixth 
year. A lew parts, however, were 
done in great haste. A single day 
was enough for Tobias, and lor 
Judith one short effort (tiba lucu- 
bratinucula) sufficed. After he had 
recovered from a severe illness, he 
rose from his bed and finished the. 
three bopks of Solomon in as many 
days.

* •

HIS QUALIFICATIONS.

Wê may ask what qualifications 
did St. Jerome have for this huge 
woik ? Several Protestant writers

.1.. » » i .i -
have Broken of St. Jerome with con- 
tempi, in order to discredit the 
Vulgate. But he has been amply 
vindicated by other ihore just: and 
more scholarly Protestants. St.
Jerome is justly regarded to-day as a SIXT1NK AND 
prodigy. He had been in his youth 
«veil schooled by grammarians : and 
rhetoricians. St. Augustine says of 
him that he had read every Creek 
and Lain ecclesiastical writer who 
had written before his time.1 He 
knew mere Hebrew than any ‘other 
Christian of the eary centuries and 
was called the Western Oiigen.' He 
may not have had Otigeji’^ receptive 
capacity, but he had more critical 
skill and better taste. He was, be
sides, in a position to consult many 
very ancient MSS. —1000 years 
.older, maybe.than any we now pos
sess. • He says that be made his 
version from very ancient MSS.,
Which must consequently have gone 
hack almcst to the time of Christ.
Half of his life he spent in Palestine, 
visiting every spot mentioned in the 
Bible and leaving Bethlehem pc 
casionally >to consult the great 
Hexapla of Origen atCmaarea. He 
had successively five famous Jewish 
.rabbis to teach him the Hebrew and 
to give him the traditional interpréta 
lion. Living among the hills ol 
Judea, he was far removed from the 
dm of controversy and could devote 
afi his time to scholqÿy labors 
To all these favorable conditions be 
added extraordinary talent, and what 
Caifyief / defines as genius— “the 
ability to woik eighteen hours a 
day.

for so many ages, should Be the 
authentic version; but the want of a 
standard text left’ the matter prac
tically as unsettled as before.

CLEMENTINE EDITIONS.

The difficulties of textjia) critic
ism seemed almost insuperable. 
Prepirations were begun for bringing 
out an edition, but the work was 
desultory and the decree of the 
Council remained unsatisfied until 
the pontificate of Sixtus V. He ap
pointed a commission to arrange for 
an edition, which appeared in 1590,' 
but it contained so many faulty 
readings that after the death of 
Sixtus, which occurred shortly, after, 
the edition was withdrawn. "

In 1592 Pope Clement had an 
edition brought out, in which the 
errors of the Sixtine edition were 
corrected. Ballarmine in his pie- 
face says that the text, though not 
absolutely perfect, is more correct 
than that of any previous edition 

With this Clementine edition of 
the Vulgate, on which our English 
version is based, tbe history of the 
authorized text concludes.

PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.

Here is the testimony of a few 
Protestant "scripturists as to St. 
Jerome's ability and the worth of 
his work. Scaliger says there was 
nobody more capable of translating 
the Scriptures than Jerome because 
of- his learning and ability., The 
erudite Capzoy writes that Jerome 
has surpassed all the doctors of his 
time and has given undeniable proof 
of hjs knowledge of Hebrew- in his 
comjrnentarier, various readings, pre
faces and in all his Biblical works. 
Grotius, the most learned man of bis 
times, says : “I have always held 
this version in esteem, both because

A very notable statement is the 
following taken from the Missionary 
(Review : *On the Gold Coast vari
ous persons have lately joined the 
Christians (not as communicants, but 

adherents) to save themselves 
from being accused of witchcraft,is 
suspicion from which no heathen a 
safe, fit is an accepted belief that 
Christianity ‘extinguishes witchcraft.’ 
A Christian is, therefore,, as such, 
exempt from the 1 deadly poison 
ordee1.-" ■ The" 'proofs ' are super
abundant that the devils are bold 
and aggressive in heathen lands end 
that the sacraments and the sajera- 
mentala put them to flight. Baptism, 
even When administered by Pro 
testant missionaries, is efficacious hi 
this way and the most holy name of 
Jesus is like a scourge to drive way 
the demons. No' wonder that the 
savages of Africa speedily recognize 
the power of Christ over1 the evil 
spirits.

Religious Intolerance.

ADDRESS BY GBORBE PARSONS 
LATHROP, THB DISTIGU1SHED 

AUTHOR.

fully of this version shows that he is 
only half-learned and thoroughly im> 
pudent.” Drusius praises the Coun
cil' of Trent for having given the 
sanction of its authority to the Vul
gate, “because no new version' is 
better than the Vulgate and perhaps 
none so good.” Horne, in his in
troduction to the critical study : of 
Scripture, speaks in the same lauda
tory strain. And Gesenius, who of 
all modern Hebraists is facile prm- 
ceps, in spite of his doctrinal pre
judices and rationalistic tendencies,- 
frequently rejects the meaning of the 
Hebrew words given by all other 
versions and commentators, in order 
to- maintain the sense given by St 
Jerome. No critic, considering the 
difficult circumstances under which 
the work was carried on, can look 
upon .the. Vulgate as other than a 
masterpiece. .In the words of West- 
çott/ “Thé.work remained for eight 
centuries the .bulwark of Western 
Christianity, and as a monument of 
àncrént linguistic power the' trans
lation of the Old Testament stands 
unrivaled and unique.”
RECEPTION OF ST. JEROME'S WOBK.

St. Jerome's work was received 
by the multitude with loud reproach
es. The people who,1 as he says, 
“mistook ignorance for holiness," 
acciised him of disturbing the peace 
of the Church and shaking the 
foundations of tbe faith. Even St. 
Augustine was carried away by the 
popular prejudices

St. Jerome did nothing to smooth 
the way for the reception of his 
translation, for he was the most in
dependent of the fathers. He would 
have his work received on its merits 
or not at all. And on its merits it did 
fight its way, gradually "pushing the 
Itala otit of use. St. Gregory the 
Great at the close of the sixth cen
tury said that it was admitted equally 
with the old version by the' Apostolic 
See. Ip the seventh century the 
Itala ceased to be copied.

.The Latin Bible which thus came 
into use contained, as does our pre
sent Vulgate, elements belonging to 
different periods of the Latin ver
sions: 1, Wisdom, Bcclesiasticus,
Baruch, I. and II Machabees are 
from the unrevised Itato, for St. 
Jerome had not touched these; 2, 
tbe Psalter is from the Itala com
pared with the Greek; 3,"Judith and 
Jobias are Jerome’s free translation, 
and the remaining books of the Old 
Testament are Jerome’s careful trans
lation, all from the Hebrew; 4, the 
New Testament is from the Itala, re
vised according to the Greek origin
al.'

THE TEXT UNTIL TRENT.

The general acceptance of St. 
Jerome’s translation did not put an 
end to corruption of the text. The 
simultaneous use - of the old and new 
version nad led to an intermixture of 
both texta In the eighth century 
the confusion, became Jto great that 
Charlemagne took It on htmsell to 
commission Alcuin to restore Jero
me's criginal. The work was well 
done. From that date nothing of 
consequence waW done for. the Vul
gate till the invention of printing. 
The first book issued from the press 
was the Bible, the Mazarin Vulgate, 
in 1455. This presented the com* 
mon text of the fifteenth century. 
Other editions followed in quick 
succession. Printing brought into1 
more striking evidence textual varia
tions, the importance of which was 
exaggerated by the Protestant con
troversialists. In the confusion it 
was an absolute necessity for the 
Church to have a standard text—an 
authentic version. In looking at 
the relative merits ' of the current 
Latin versions the Council of Trent 
determined to adhere to that which 
for so many ages had been tested in- 
the Church—namely, the version of 
St. Jerome. And in thus preferring 
the oldest to any later Latin version 
there can be no doubt that the Coun
cil was right. There was no com
parison instituted, as so many Pro
testants continue to assert, between 
tbe Vulgate and the originals. 
Bellarminé insists orr this fact. "The 
Council decided that ihe Vulgate, as 
it bad been received in the Ciureh

“Religious Intolerance” was the 
subject of a lecture delivered 
George Parsons Lathrop, the dis 
tinguished author, who is a com 
paratively recent convert to tbe 
Cburcb, in New York City, a week or 
two ago. Mr. Lathrop stands high 
in the literary world, as does nis 
wife, Bose Hawthorne Lathrop, the 
distinguished daughter of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne. The address was de 
livered before the Catholic Club, 
many notable guests being present, 
and the speaker was^iffiroduced by 
Hon. Seth. Low, .president of Col 
fttabia College.

Speaking ,Q.f toleration in this coun
try and Europe, Mr. Lithrop said :

• There is a good- deal of sham 
tolerance in-"this "country which 
near indifferenfism. In many be

was full of erudition." Paulus Fagius 
says : “Whoever speaks disrespect-
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RUBBERS, eVERSiei*.
AMB BELT M»Ti.

The golden jubilee of the Apos- 
toleship of Prayer was joyously cele
brated Monday io!h, in Stint Francis 
Xavier’s Church, New York,under the 
auspices of the Central Direction of 
the League of the Sicred Heart. 
There was a Solemn High Mass, with 
a splendid sermon and fine music, 
followed by the blessing of a banner, 
and crowned by the receiptioo Of a 
cablegram from Rome announcing 
the Papal Benediction on tbe feat 
and its participants. -"-

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

;y - -natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application _of the fine propertiee of 
well-eeleeted Cocoa, Mr. Epps hse provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ns many 
doctors’bills. It is by the judiciooe nee 
of such articles of diet that a' constitution 
may be gradually built Op until atrong 
enough to resist every tendency jo disease. 
Hundred» of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many « 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and • properly 
nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazelle.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
hue:
JAMES EPPS A Co., iJd., Homoeopa

thic Chemists, London, England.
Got. 4’,1896.—Dm

One short sentence in the des
patches from the seat of the war in 
the East about two weeks ago ex
emplifies the distinction drawn by 
the Founder of Christianity betwefcn 
true shepherds and those who are 
not true. It said : “Tbe Catholic 
Fathers remain at their stations in 
Manchuria, but the Protestants have 
returned.”

The* Reverend E. L. Stoddard, of 
Saint John’s Episcopal Church, Sum 
mit Avenue, Jersey City, is one of 
the distinguished band of Protestant 
ministers who are opposed to the 
persecution of Catholics. He de 
nounces the A. P. A. as unconstitu
tional, un-Protestant and untrue.

For immediate feliei after eat
ing, use K. D Ç,

Is your digestion weakened by 
all-grippe? ” Use X- D- C

is; as wide-spread here as in Europe 
Irf the gratest and droel advanced 
countries neither Protestants nor 
Catholics think it necessary V> sneer 
"at each other on account of their 
religious beliefs, nor are Catholics 
lopked down upon as inferiors by 
nature or by faith.

T1#UB TOLERATION IN IRELAND.

“The true, independent toleration 
is practically shown in Ireland,Where 
constituencies wljoliy Catholic have 
for fifty years past overwhelmingly 
elected Protestants to represent 
them in parliament, notwithstanding 
the wormwood memories of wrongs 
in the past and the still-intolerant 
hostility of some of their eountry- 
men. * ,

“Political toleration of religion is 
a fruit of civilization. To attribute 
it to the last 400 years is to ignore 
the history of more than three- 
quarters of our era. The soil from 
which civilization sprung was filled 
with fire by the Catholic Church, for 
there was then no other Christianity. 
The source and continuing force of 
all our political or social toleration in 
religion is the doctrine of universal 
brotherhood, which was preached 
and enacted into human institutions 
by the Catholic Church for 1 500 
years before the movement of the 
sixteenth century. In the

ANNALS OF RECENT INTOLERANCE

Prussia comes to the front with the 
Kulturkamf, or. “battle of civiliza
tion," undertaken by Bismarck ex
pressly ' to deprive the Church of 
liberty, and unite her to the State as 
a slave. Thousands were exiled and 
millions left without spiritual minis
tration. The German Catholics 
met the persecution with Parliamen
tary weapons and constitutional 
agitation only, and for the first time 
the iron Chancellor met his match 
They overcame the most absolute 
statesman and the strongest military 
power on earth.

“It had been a ‘batile of civiliza
tion’ indeed; but civilization was on 
tfie side of religious intolerance 
Bismarck publicly acknowledged.his 
mistake to tbe Reichstag, confessing, 
in bis own words, that the Catholic 
Church ia not a foreign institution, 
but a universal institution; and there
fore it is a German institution for 
German Catholics. This is the 
most recent great persecution, closing 
only in 1893.

IN THB EARLY COLONIES.

“The United States is the first ex
ample of a State founded on religious 
toleration. But this example is not 
due to the Puritans, who cruelly per
secuted all who differed from them, 
nor to the Episcopalian settlers of 
Virginia, who adopted against Ihe 
Catholics the Penal Code of Old 
England. Religious liberty and 
toleration were first set up in this 
glorious country of ours by Catholics 
in the Catholic colony of Maryland, 
as the very basis of the State, by 
Lord Baltimore. In a short time 
tbe Puritans, who had been welcomed 
there, got the upper hand and passed 
stringent laws against their Catholic 
hosts. Then tbe Anglicans came 
in, and imposed the cruel British 
Penal Code of disfranchisement and 
oppression on those Maryland Cath
olics who were the fôunders sf re
ligious liberty in this country. Then, 
with the struggle against Great 
Britain, came the Act of Emancipa
tion for Cathdlics in T774', and the 
principal thus - recognized was after
wards made firm in our National 
Constitution. 1

ANTI-CATHOLIC BA SHI BAZ0UK3.

. “Yet, there have since been sever
al attempts to strip Catholics of their 
liberties agaip. In the ’thirties’ and 
the 'forties’ ’ preposterously named 
‘American’ patties;were faimed; they 
pillaged Catholic settlements, burned 
churches and convents according to 
tbe fine old foreign, custom, and 
committed many murder*. Then, 
in 1853, came the Know-Nothing 
party, which left a trail of proscrip
tion, mobs, murders and destruction 
And now we have the A. P. A.. tb« 
Bashi Brzouks of a new anti-Catholic 
raifl.1
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isn’t in it

It is just be*
cause H\ere is 

lard in
Ottoleke
me new shortening
is so Wonc/erfuily Jîojb- 

u/»r with housekeepers. 
ZOTTO.LENE is Punif
^**PCi.icate, Health- 

fjUytfjWSFyWQ- non* 
of tfte unpleasant odor 

necessarily Connected 
wifh lard
Sold In 3 and 5 pound palls by all grocers.

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbsiik 
Company,

Wellington uv) Ann Kfc, 

MONTREAL.

JOMT lelM.K. À..LL. B
Barrister I AlUiuy-at-Uï,

NOT BY PUBLIC, &0-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business proroply attended to 
Investment» made on best security. Mon 
t> oan. marl—2e.

PLAIS

FACTS

PLAIILY

PUT.

'A

inBuying

•' hi

Did you ever make 
any; finding aftervyards 
you might have been 
better suited, perhaps 
for less money.

If you needed a pad
lock, wouldn’t 50 be 
better than 5 to select 
from ? Suppose it were 
(a stove or a pocket 
knife, is not choice an 
important matter.

Some dealers dabble 
in a multitude of things.

There is a right place 
to go for all things.
‘ Ours is the righ 
place for many.

We are not dabblers 
Call and see if we 

have not just what you 
yvant — or send for 
prices. ^

The Model Grand 
Range still- takes the 
lead.

COALX
ON HAND AND DAILY ARRIVING :

Round, Hut and Slack,
FROM ALL THE LEADING MINES, '

Also, HARD COAL and WOOD. Leave your order» 
before tbe streets are muddy. $

r. McMillan. ;
N. B.—Tbe Sydney Coal that I handle is from die 

Old Mines at North Sydney, properly known as the Sydnéy 
Mines, and is the only genuine Sydney Coal having a 
registered trade mark as such; and the public are cautioned 
against other Coals sbld with the prefix “Sydney” that they 
are not the genuine “Sydney Coal.” -

R. McMILLA&r
Charlottetown, Nov. 14,1894.

COAL
IN SHEDS, LANDING, AND TO ARRIVE FROM,

Dominion Coal Go’s. Mines in C.B.
We have now our Sheds full of SCREENED RUN OF 

MINE, and a full supply of SLACK COAL, for our Wither 
trade. '

------ ALSO------
The following Schooners ^discharging and to 

namely

-
• JM" i

arrive,

Lady Speedwell, 
Springbird,
Hilda
Maggie Blanche, 
George B. Trigg,

Laly Franklip, 
Kate McKinnon, 
Hope, > 
Advance, 
Telephone.

We have sold a large quantity of Coal from’the above 
Compariy’s Mines this season, which has given entire satis
faction, and are bow prepared to sell at very lowest prices.

-x^r

—FOR THE—

HOLIDAYS.
Complete sets of SCOTT. 
Complete sets of PARK 

MAN..
POETS in all bindings. 
BOYS. & GIRLS OWN 

ANNUAL.'
% Tucks’ Christmas Cards, 
Booklets and Calendars.

FANCY GOODS —All 
new and cheap.

Store open until nineo’clock 
in evenings.

BiSZABD i MOORE’
BOOZSTOHB,

VICTORIA ROW.

DODD& 
ROGERS,

Wktlesalc & Retail Hardware.

JL
»STPNoW

J7mE

&
Selling Agents forJDpjrfiDion Coal Co., Ltd.

f
fLOST

Half the pleasure of cooking 
.without a

HIGHLAND RAN6B
(American).

Fennell & Chandeer.

WORRY
thafs what
kills a man.

Try one of our Watches if 
you wish to keep either Stan 
dard or Local time. A reli
able Waltham Watch front 
>7.50 up. Silver and Gold, 

ehher Solid or filled Cases 
very cheap.It Wearies the Brain.

Weakens the Nerves, i 
Impairs the Digestive Organs, g V A VX»OR
HAWKER’S

Nerve and Stomach

-ARE FOR SALE ONLY BY—

CAMERON BLOCK.

TONIC Or. Murray,

K. D- C Pills tone and regu
late the liver.

Is a certain invigorator for the 
v. im of worry, overstrain of 
mil ' or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nati v. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, aids Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder.
Alt Dn&sts sell It. SOc. a Bottle. Stxfor$Ï.SO. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ud. St .JohnM.0,

EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 
BY A

NEW METHOD.

No Extra C Large.

OFFICE -QU EEN STREET,
Charlottetown.

Augtut 1st, 1894—lyr V

R. B. NORTON L CO.
" —AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE.
----- -------------------- [

311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, arid, 
everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought Steel! 
oven is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to uke
eper cent less hoal than any other stove made. A full- 
line in stock. Cook Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves-, 
Parlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.R, B. NORTON & (X>.

SOLE AGENTS -


